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Dear students and speakers,

We are pleased to welcome you

to the 16th congress for

psychology students!  

Together with our dedicated team,

we prepared a varied program for

you, with icons and experts from

different psychological fields. You

will get the chance to gain an

insight into their working area and

even to experience different psy-

chological methods.

Additional, numerous student

lectures will enrich the programme

by talking about their research

work.
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      Information Welcome to Hotel Les Sources,

Les Diablerets

We hope that this psyKo will offer

you the opportunity to broaden

your horizons. Not only by getting

to know new points of view in the

field of psychology but also by

getting in touch with other

participants from all over

Switzerland. 

We wish you an exciting psyKo

2021!

yours,

psyKo Team



psyCH Organization

psyCH psychology students Switzerland

is the national organization for

psychology students. As your

organization, psyCH has a lot to offer: We

organize annual events, represent you

politically and provide a lot of information

about your studies. Behind psyCH is a

group of motivated psychology students

who work on a voluntary basis – to make

all that happen. Furthermore, psyCH is a

non-profit organization helping you to

make the best out of your university years.

Our vision

psyCH is a student organization, dynamic

and professional. We represent a

continuous network of Switzerland’s

psychology students. As an independent

nonprofit organization, our activity is

based on the voluntarily work of our

psyCH board, that is an assembly of

motivated and creative psychology

students from all over Switzerland. With

our projects, we try to improve the

present and future of psychology

students. Therefore, psyCH creates a

base for you to help you to evolve and to

learn. That is why we provide a framework

for you, in which developmental, learning

and implementing visions can take place.

psyCH counts all psychological local

organizations of Switzerland as their

members, who participate actively. We

really appreciate the work of active and

former committee. psyCH opt for flexibility

in the implementation and continuity of

our values.

Our mission

psyCH is committed on a social and

political levels for the interests of

psychology students. We bring

psychology students together and

support their network with different

projects, Furthermore, psyCH

establishes on a national and

international level between the

different student organizations. By our

connections to other psychological

organizations and via psyPra we enable

networking and cooperation between

psychology students and professionals.

To offer you interesting activities beside

university studies, we are committed to

existing and new projects, supporting

their implementation and adapting

them to your current need. psyCH

offers students the opportunity to gain

new knowledge and experience

outside the university context.

Moreover, we create a motivating work

environment for our board – and the

opportunity to develop yourself. psyCH

supports the transition between studies

and professional world. Knowledge

transfer and active exchange is

important to us. Therefore, we use all

our available resources to promote this

mission. Finally, psyCH pursues a

transparent communication within and

outside the organization.

About  psyCH
Psychology students 

Switzerland

> psychologiestudierende.ch

> etudiantesenpsychologie.ch

> info@psychologiestudierende.ch

> info@etudiantesenpsychologie.ch5



Program
overview Friday

14:00 - 15:00
 
 
 
 

15:00 - 17:00
 
 
 
 
 

17:00 – 18:00
 
 
 
 

18:15 - 19:15
 
 
 
 

19:30 - 20:30
                       

               

           

          

20:30 – open end 

Early Registration

psyCH Trainings 

Registration & 

Welcome Apéro

Opening Student
Lectures           

                                        

           

Dinner 

Social Activities
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Saturday

12:30 - 13:30
 
 
 

13:30 – 14:30
 
 
 

14:30 - 15:30
                              

        

 
         15:30 - 18:30

 
 
 

19:30 - 20:30  

 
 

          

20:30 – 23:00 

Lunch 

Social Activities

Main Lecture

Presentations of
associations and
infotables          

                                      

          

Dinner
           

Party

08:00 - 09:00
 
 
 

09:00 – 10:15
 
 
 

10:30 - 12:30

Breakfast 

Student Lectures 

Workshops 
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Sunday

09:00 - 10:00
 
 
 
 

10:00 – 12:00
 
 
 
 

12:00 - 13:00
                       

               

           

          

13:00 – 14:00 

 
 
 
 

14:15

Breakfast & 

Leaving the rooms

Workshops

Lunch
                                   

          

           

Closing Lecture

End of congress 



Friday
Friday 15:00 - 17:00

psyCH Training 

Adrien Anex

Roxane Coquoz

“Fuck You?!” 

How to restore a healthy

communication after

that?

Conflict management and healthy communication

Health is also about good communication. Indeed, poor
communication often leads to conflicts, which might have a
considerable impact on our health and our wellbeing. 

And yet, communication problems and conflicts are an integral
part of our daily lives, which means it is important to know how to
deal with them. 

For these reasons, we designed a training during which you will
learn how to manage a conflict by applying adequate problem
solving and communication strategies

11 12



Friday 15:00 - 17:00

psyCH Training 

Friday 15:00 - 17:00

psyCH Training 

Pranvera Islami 

Melsa Köle

Live your own life - 

a connection of

psych to body

Values are an important part of a person's life. There are so many
factors that lead us to values and so many others that can
influence us not to live by our own values, but by those of our
society, our colleagues, our family members, and much more.... All
of this can often lead people to disconnect from their own values
and feel bad in their body and mind for living an unfulfilled life.

In this training, we will take the first steps with you to find your
own path to a fulfilled life. 

If you want to get to know yourself in a safe space, come to our
training.

Ewelina Jarczyk

Raffaela Widmer 

Help to get help

How to identify problems and get help 

We all face physical and/or psychological health problems over
the course of our life. Identifying the problem and figuring out
what kind of help we need is difficult. In this Training session, we
want to give participants practical tools and skills to lower the
burden of getting help. 
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Friday 18:15 - 19:15

Opening Student Lecture

15 16

Giorgia Miano

Instagram use and

health practice :

exploratory study

on young women’s

lived experiences

How Instagram content and messages impact the way young

women approach their health and lifestyle. 

We know the classic #healthylifestyle content on Instagram, but how

teenage girls approach this kind of content ? How do influencers actually

influence the audience when it comes to eat healthy and work out ? And

what even is a healthy lifestyle ?

For the purposes of my master thesis, I discussed all of that and more with six

young women and they had a lot of interesting things to say, so I’m glad I

listened because now I can tell you everything I learnt.

Friday 18:15 - 19:15

Opening Student Lecture

Sandro Jenni

Young children’s

bias to believe in

testimony

Human beings depend heavily on their social environment to accumulate knowledge,

especially in those domains where first-hand acquisition of knowledge is difficult or even

impossible, such as with history, science, or religion. This claim applies to children in

particular, since they have to gather vital information about the world with a limited

foundation of knowledge and marked constraints in autonomy. 

Nevertheless, they usually manage to do it quite successfully, presumably due to their

distinct trust in reliable informants who support them with verbal testimony and other

forms of communicative cues (Harris, 2007). However, the emphasis lies on reliability;

although there may be plenty of trustworthy sources of knowledge available to children,

reliability is not always guaranteed due to the existence of deception and ignorance

(Einav & Robinson, 2014). 

Therefore, children are often challenged to find the right balance between their

overarching tendency to trust others’ information and a healthy portion of skepticism

(Jaswal, 2013). In some cases, they are even confronted with an internal conflict to resolve

what they have directly observed and what others tell them to believe. Which sources of

knowledge children follow in such encounters and what the defining factors are that

cause individual differences in trustfulness is part of ongoing research and was the focus

of my empirical bachelor thesis, which will be presented in this student lecture. 

The study examined young children’s tendency to repeatedly trust in misleading

testimony—their bias to believe in testimony—from adult and peer informants and

investigated its link to performances during an inhibitory control task.



Friday 20:30 - open end

Social Activities

 „Speed dating“

Get-to-knows

Games

Bar
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Saturday
Saturday 09:00 - 09:30

Student Lecture 

Johanna Blanc

Psychedelic-

assisted

psychotherapy 

For some years now, we have been observing a growing interest of academic

institutions around the world in conducting scientific research on the

understanding and potentialities of psychedelic substances (e.g., LSD,

psilocybin, MDMA) to treat various mental disorders. 

The international legal classification of psychedelic substances has made the

research difficult for several decades; however, neuroscience and rigorous

research methodologies have opened the door to investigate their effects on

psychopathologies, such as major depressive disorder, anxiety, PTSD, and

addiction. 

Switzerland, especially the universities of Zürich and Basel, is a significant

location in this research field. Furthermore, Swiss psychiatrists can exceptionally

apply for a «compassionate use» legal authorization, which allows them to

prescribe these substances in a psychotherapeutic context to treat patients with

treatment-resistant mental disorders. 

Therefore, as future psychologists based in Switzerland, it is an occasion to learn

about those substances and discuss the current research and their effects.

19 20



Saturday
Saturday 09:00 - 09:30

Student Lecture 

Saturday 09:45 - 10:15

Student Lecture 

Alessia Abderhalden-

Zellweger

Maternity protection

at work

Specific exposures in the workplace can negatively affect women's health and represent a

risk to pregnancy and the unborn child. In Switzerland, as in other developed countries,

these risks are protected against by specific regulation: the Maternity Protection

Ordinance (OProMa).

The present study aims to 1. develop an understanding of the degree to which the

OProMa is applied in French-speaking Switzerland; 2. identify the obstacles to and the

facilitators of the appropriate implementation of that legislation, and; 3. comprehend how

the different actors involved in the protection of pregnant employees, and women who

had experienced pregnancy while employed, perceived and applied maternity protection

measures in workplaces.

In order to achieve these objectives, questionnaire surveys among gynecologist

obstetricians in French- speaking Switzerland and among 202 companies in two

economic sectors (health and food industry) were organized. In addition, case studies in

six companies in the same sectors were conducted with the parties concerned.

The data from the questionnaires revealed shortcomings in the application of pregnancy

protection measures at work. We were able to estimate that in French-speaking

Switzerland only 12% of workers in health care companies and 2% in food industry

companies benefit from protection in accordance with the OProMa.

The 46 interviews conducted in the companies identified conducive practices to a

harmonious work- pregnancy reconciliation, in particular: the existence of a risk analysis

allowing an early identification and a shared perception of the risks; the availability of an

occupational health service; the mobilization of colleagues while respecting the resources

of the teams and finally the articulation between protective measures in line with the

regulations and pregnant employees’ knowledge and skills with regards to their activities.

The conclusions led to the formulation of recommendations for better health protection in

the face of occupational risks during pregnancy.

21 22

Alice de Marco

Transgender

people’s mental

health 

Research on trans persons mental health conditions

In this lecture, students will be presented the most recent results

concerningtrans persons’ mental health compared to the general

population’s wellbeing. 

The current situation in Switzerland will also be considered, as well as

potential actions that can be taken to improve the psychological

wellbeing of trnasgender individuals. Aspects influencing the current

mental health status (such as self-esteem) of trnas persons are presented

and cisgender persons’ attitudes and roles in the wellbeing of this part of

the population will be dicussed.



Saturday
Saturday 09:45 - 10:15

Student Lecture 

Dhaval Srivastava

Raphaël Feser  

Anxiety and depression: the

pharmacotherapeutic approach 

Pharmacotherapy in the treatment of anxiety and depression

In this lecture, we will discuss the different pharmaceutical interventions that

exist in therapy for mental disorders such as anxiety and depression. We shall

also go through its limitations and treatments in association with psychotherapy

as well as possible collaboration between psychologists and pharmacists in

optimising patient care.  
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Saturday
Saturday 10:30 - 12:30

Workshop 

Saturday 10:30 - 12:30

Workshop 

Michaela Esslen

Getting whole - 

how to integrate

body, mind and

soul.

An experience in the methods and concepts of the Integrative Body

Psychotherapy (IBP).

Integrated Body Psychotherapy is a federally recognized therapy method. It is a

holistic approach to treatment and development. IBP integrates several

modalities and techniques in order to increase awareness of the ways the body

and the mind relate. Our approach supports a person's somatic expe- rience as

a path to self-awareness. In oder to gain insight into our self, our experiences

must be felt in the core. Thus, the integration of body, mind and heart can

facilitate healing and lead to personal growth.

In this interactive Workshop you get the opportunity to learn about IBP

concepts and to experience some of our practical and beneficial exercises.
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Dr. med. 

Barbara Schmid     Ursula Fricker     Werner Herren

Mind Body Therapy in Action
The aim of this workshop:

1. Encourage colleagues to think in an interdisciplinary manner

2. Show methods and procedures for holistic treatment (for certain therapeutic

themes)

3. Encourage cooperation with other disciplines in psychotherapy

For over 20 years we have been working together as an interdisciplinary team with a

holistic hypnosystemic solution-oriented (mind-body) approach.

We are: med. Barbara Schmid, psychiatrist and homeopath, Ursula Fricker,

kinesiologist and Werner Herren, system therapist Aarau.

We report very briefly on the theoretical basics of this working method, for which

topics and problems it is suitable and for which clients (individuals, couples, families,

teams etc.) and where the limits are (lecture and presentation). In a live demo we

show, how we are working together as team. A theme would be suitable for the live

demo, with physical symptoms (migraines, eating disorders, pain, etc.), strong

recurring inappropriate emotions (grief, anger, jealousy, etc.) or constricting behavior

patterns that have so far (in different therapies ) could not be solved. We would clarify

in advance with the client or the client system whether the topic is suitable for a live

demo.



Saturday 13:30 - 14:15

Social Activities 

Saturday 14:30 - 15:30

Main Lecture 

Walk (45 minutes) 

Dr. phil. Carola

Smolenski 

lic. psych Julien

Perriard

The FSP: Föderation der Schweizer

Psychologinnen und Psychologen

 
Lecture about the FSP

The Federation of Swiss Psychologist (FSP) will in their lecture inform about

their current topics around the association.
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Saturday
Saturday 15:30 - 18:30

Infotable 

Swiss Society for

Health Psychology

Various subdisciplines of psychology

The Swiss Society for Health Psychology is a member association of the Swiss

Federation of Psychologists (FSP) and was founded in Fribourg on the 19th of

April 1997.

We are engaged in promoting health psychology as an autonomous

psychological discipline in Switzerland. We also promote the exchange of

knowledge in the field of Health Psychology between our members and

different language regions of Switzerland.

President's address: 

Prof. Dr. Urte Scholz

University of Zurich

Department of Psychology

Applied Social and Health Psychology 

Binzmühlestrasse 14 / Box 14

CH-8050 Zurich

Saturday 15:30 - 18:30

Infotable

PALA 

Psychedelics

Association of

Lausanne for

Awareness

Students association officially recognized by the University of Lausanne 

The association was created by psychology students at UNIL wanting to share

and discuss on current scientific research of psychedelic therapy. It started as

discussion meetings, and then organizing paper clubs and movie screenings

on the topic. Currently, the association is organizing a 3-day congress to be

held in October 2021, named ALPS, Awareness Lectures on Psychedelic

Science.

We focus on sharing scientific knowledge on the field of psychedelic therapy

which has been developing in top universities around the world. We want to

bring awareness on the topic of psychedelics and their potential therapeutic

benefits in a psychotherapeutic setting. 
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Saturday
Saturday 15:30 - 18:30

Infotable 

BeWell.help

Swiss based start-up founded 2018 after 3 years of research and

development. The idea was born to provide easy and quick access to

professional mental help and the overall goal of the destigmatization of

mental health issues.

We are specialized in sustainable mental health technologies.

BeWell.help provides a professional cloud based online booking

software, including secure online session tools, such as video call, audio

call, chat and email. 

To provide solution for a wide range of mental health services, we also

included on our platform a blog vlog section where the registered

professionals can publish their articles and a time out section with multi

day retreat offers.

CHF 49.90 per month, with a 10% discount for career starters

Switzerland, head office based in Zurich (European wide expansion

planned for 2023)

Saturday 15:30 - 18:30

Infotable

Founded in Zurich, 1957

SBAP the oldest professional association for applied psychology in

Switzerland. The association represents professional and political interests

of its members. In addition, it promotes the recognition of applied

psychology in politics and society as well as the professional knowledge of

its members

Membership for Students: CHF 100 per year

SBAP
Schweizerischer Berufsverband für Angewandte  

Psychologie
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Saturday
Saturday 15:30 - 18:30

Infotable 

Saturday 15:30 - 18:30

Infotable

Student Minds Project ZETA Movement

 

Based on storytelling and on the experience of the Danish national campaign “One of Us”

We are a youth-lead organization, born in Oct. 2019 through a group of motivated young

people from all the speaking regions of Switzerland. We organize storytelling-based awareness

activities in schools, public events and social media campaigns.

Mental health awareness through an activity of peer to peer storytelling by a young person,

always accompanied by a psychology expert. The young person tells his/her personal

experience of recovery.

15 activities in several schools in 3 different Cantons, 300+ students reached. Several funds and

partnerships reached (i.e. Berner Bündnis gegen Depression, Wie geht’s dir campaign, Pro

Mente Sana, Pro Juventute,... ). Candidate to Young Caritas Award 2020.

Presentation of the organization, presentation of the school psychological services and

ambassador’s storytelling. The Ambassadors are free choosing the structure of telling their own

story. During the workshop provided by us and Prof. Dr. Stephanie Schmidt (University of

Berne), we set up some guidelines and how certain topics could or should be told in class.

Together with the teacher of the class, the Ambassador discusses beforehand if there are

specific topics that the students are interested in, or have already heard from an educational

perspective.

Usually our storytelling activities are 1.5 hours long. However, together with the teacher of the

class, longer visits are possible depending on the specifications of the visit. Packages in

addition to the ambassadors storytelling might have different duration.

Visit to schools: 0.- for the school/teacher. Becoming a member of ZETA: 50.- (30.-

students/unemployed)

The student minds project is a national campaign for mental health among

students (swimsa, VSS, psyCH, Mind-Map)

The student minds project was founded in 2019 and is currently working on a

national survey and already supported different mental health events

organized by local student organizations. At the moment we’re also working

on an overview or the different contacts to psychological help at the different

schools and we put together a marketing and communication team.

 Mental health among students. Through awareness and the support from

universities swiss students will have the resources and skills to ensure their

own mental health without stigmatisation and barriers.
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Saturday
Saturday 15:30 - 18:30

Infotable 

FSP

Föderation der Schweizer

Psychologinnen und Psychologen

Date of foundation:  1987, Bern

Who can become a member? who has completed a degree in psychology (major,

degree at master's level) at a Swiss university or university of applied sciences, or

has confirmation from the Swiss Federal Commission for the Psychology Profession

that he or she has completed a comparable degree in psychology abroad.

The FSP is the largest professional association of psychologists in Switzerland.

Today, it has more than 8000 members - about 50% of them psychotherapists - and

consists of 46 member associations.

The FSP ensures that psychologists from all disciplines and all language regions

can network and expands the services necessary for this. As the voice of psychology

in society, the FSP takes positions on socially and psychologically relevant issues

and promotes broad recognition of the discipline.

Psychologists who have completed an FSP-recognized continuing education

course and who are members of the FSP may, upon application, obtain a

corresponding FSP title (specialist title or additional qualification certificate).

Saturday 20:30 - 23:00 

Party

 

Music by:

Express Therapy
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Saturday
Sunday 10:00 - 12:00

Workshop 

Victoria Joy Block, M.Sc. 

ACTivate your

psychological

flexibility skills

Introduction to Psychological Flexibility and Acceptance and Commitment

Therapy (ACT) in an experiential setting

After attending this workshop, you will know what Psychological Flexibility is

and how the concept is used in Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT).

You will also know and have experienced a selection of concrete exercises.

In over 300 randomized controlled trials, Acceptance and Commitment Therapy

has shown to be an effective treatment for not only psychiatric illnesses but also

for addiction, chronic pain or family/couple settings. ACT is a state-of-the-art

therapy form that focuses on chosen values, acting in line with those values and

helping the patient/client to accept internal experiences by using techniques

such as mindfulness, defusion, and seeing one’s self in context. Applying these

skills increases wellbeing and mental health. It also results in reduction of

symptoms, even if “getting rid of symptoms” is not the goal of the therapy. But

how does it work? And can you use the skills we develop with our

clients/patients for your own life, too?

Psychological Flexibility is an umbrella term for the ability to stay present in the

moment while experiencing your own thoughts and feelings and to be able to

flexibly choose your behaviour in order to act in line with what is truly

meaningful and important to you. It is often split into six subgroups of skills. We

will expand on the theoretical content by trying out exercises for some of the

different aspects of Psychological Flexibility and reflect on our experiences

together. 

Sunday 10:00 - 12:00

Workshop
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Léonore Guiet

Emotional

regulation for 

a healthier life

Emotional regulation / emotions / healthy life

Emotions are everywhere all the time. Whatever situation you’re in, it’s always

useful to understand your own emotions and manage them. At work or in your

personal life, it’s challenging sometimes to find the right tools to manage how

you feel and change the outcome of the situation. What if you had tools to

manage the triggering ones better?



Saturday
Sunday 13:00 - 14:00

Closing Lecture 

Sunday 13:00 - 14:00

Closing student lecture 
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Sunday 14:00 - 14:15

End of Congress

Thank you for being a

part of this year's

psyKo!

Dr. phil. Stefanie 

Gonin-Spahni

Promoting sexual

health and wellbeing

Definitions of sexual health and approaches to its promotion

Sexual health is an important component of overall health. It is a resource for

well-being and quality of life. Likewise, mental and physical illnesses and their

treatment can affect sexual life. The prevalence of sexual complaints is very

high, regardless of age and health status. In the general population, there is an

increasing need for information and assistance on issues related to sexuality.

Sexual health promotion should not only focus on contraception, STI and HIV

prevention, or sexual function, but should enhance sexual pleasure through

psychological, physical, and social resources. Knowledge transfer and self-help

guides are accessible and promising ways to improve sexual health in the

longer term. Exemplary insights are given how this can be examined in research

projects.
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